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LATEST MAILS. , ir,. ml, and appointed m a c:ramittj to

j communicate thL action to theHJonference

of the dangerous cases, and it is thought
that all others will recover. At 8 o'clock
this evening the thermometer indicated
36 degrees, and it is expected the mercury
will fall below a freezing point to-nig- ht

A t New Orleans the temperature has
fallen 10 degrees since noon ; the thermom-
eter now indicate 64. There were 22
deaths and 74 new cases for the 24. hours
ended noon to-da- y. ';

Volunteer Maid Won 2:30 classbest
time, 27. Kansas Chief won free for all
purse best time, 2:224,.

Capt. Chessman and officers and crew of
the steamship General Barnes arrived at
Savannah, to-da- y, from Charleston.' -- The
steamer was abandoned at 9 o'clock, Wed-
nesday morning, all hands taking to boats.
They remained in the vicinity of the steam-
er until she sunk at noon, and then pulled
to the schooner Drew which they boarded
at 2 o'clock, that afternoon. When off
Charleston, they were transferred to a
fishing smack. All are well.

Cloudy weather and light rain pre
vailed at Vicksburg last night and to-da- y.

Mercury,50, and is falling with prospects
of reaching a freezing point to-nig-

One death is reported in the cjty and two
in the country.

At Jackson, Miss., 11 new cases of yel-
low fever since yesterday noon : 2 deaths
to-day- rv Rain last night; weather wintry
to-da- y.

The firemen and seamen employed on
board the State line-steam-

er State of
Pennsylvania, had a desperate fight late
Saturday, on board that vessel, at New
York. The seamen were drunk,1 and aV
tacked the firemen, stabbing John Murray,

SUNLIGHT. ,

'

' Work for Waddell. "

Waddell has worked ' himself ill for the
Democracy.

Great complaints-o- f bad treatment come
from the Musselmaifs of Bulgaria.

Funeral of Cardinal CuUen was witnessed

on Sunday by 60,000 people in Dublin.

Marauding Indians hare been dispersed

on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande.

Heavy penalties are imposed in Ten-

nessee1 on large numbers of illicit distillers.

The famous horse Harry Basset is dead
at Trenton, New Jersey. i

The great mass-meetin- g here will come

off Monday evening next.
The Manhattan Savings Bank was open-

ed and robbed by burglars.
The. Glasgow bank shareholders are sore

and blue over the prospect.

The Weldon Fair is the best ever held,
according to the Sun's-special- .

TELEGliAMS

. Tllfi WELDOJi FAIR. ;

Heat Fa lr liver Held There Largest
Entries CxquUltc Display In Floral

Hall Fifty Race Horses. ,

'8un Special Telegram. n
"

Weldok, N. C,, Oct. 289:10 P. M.
The number of entries at the Fairgrounds
to-da- y were much larger than ever before.
The exhibition of stock is excellent. Fifty
race' horses, comprising the best of the land..
Two stables from Baltimore will arrive in
in the morning. - t

(
There is an exquisite display in Floral

Hall, and the present is unquestionably the
best Fair ever held here. T. E.

SUNDAY'! NKVVS.

The famous race horse "Harry Basset,"
owned by Col. McDaniel, died yesterday at
Trenton, N. The Colonel lately refused
115,000, for him. ,

,

The Signal Corps Observer at Savannah
reports the Spanish steamer Nei van, Bar-
celona, Havana for New York, in distress'
ten miles south of St. Augustine. .

A large number of government clerks,
leave Washington next week to vote at the
coming elections.

The 1 ndian Bureau deuiea the . report
oi epottea lan mat tne Indians are in
danger of starvation by neglect to provide
their supplies. - J

The Ilouse Committee on Appropria-
tions will meet in Washington November
15th to commence preparations of the gen
eral appropriation bills.

Information has been received at Wash-
ington that Gen. Trevino, commanding the
Mexican forces on the Rio Grande, has dis-

persed several bands of marauding Indians
found on the Mexican side, r I

Among the cases to be tried at the Fall
term of the Circuit Court of the District of
Columbia arc that of widow Oliver against

or Cameron, for breach of promise,
and Thomas Biggins againBt
( rant to recover damages for imprison-
ment in the government insane asylum.

The Times of .India says the fortress of
Ali Musjed has been reconnoitred. ' fift-
een guns were seen in position, but the en-

trenchments are poor. Afghan factories
are reported to be actively at work con--.
verting muzzle-loadin- g rifles into breech-
loaders, It is reported that thirty of the
Ames's troops are dying daily at Jellala- -

bad. ami a forcible levy has been ordered.
A cable special from Glasgow says iron

in eutering the hearty of the unfortunate
shareholders of the City of Glasgow Bank.
The lists published to-d-ay show the liabili-
ties due on the first call of 500 on each

100 share to be as follows ; Thomas Mat-
thew, Glaserow, 118,725, Robert Craig

'102,335. The others can be summarized
as follows : One shareholder liable for over

50,000; three for 40,000, and over
five for 30,000, thirteen for 20,000,
two liable for 19,000, three liable for

18,060, two liable for 17,000, three for
16,000, six for 15,000, three for.14,0Q0,

four for 13,000, sixteen for 12,000, six
for 11,000, eighteen for 10,000, eleven
for 9,000, fourteen for 8,000, twenty-on- e

for 7,000, forty five for 6,000, and sixty-i-x

.for 5,000. This list embraces the
244 shareholders possessing 1,000 worth
of shares and overthe total of the liability
amounting to 2,655,460. It is impossible
to estimate who wiil probably be able to
meet the call, but it is certain that few
men holding 1,000 pounds' worth' and un
der, will respond. The prospect for these
is overwhelming and unmerited ruin.

The Southern Relief Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce has appropriated
irom the relief funds in their hands, three
thousand dollars, for the : widow and chil
dren of Lieut. Benner, who lost his' life
while m command of the relief steamer.
Chambers. The money is in the hands of
xne Uentral trust Company, of this city,
and it is "hoped will form the 'neucleus of
funds sufficient when invested in 4 per
cem. oonas, to eaucate Laeut. Benner's
children, and secure his wife for life, from
want, uther Keliet Committppi thmnrh.

, out the country, are invited to contribute
irom the unappropriated balances to this
fund. A letter from Gen. Hancock warm
ly endorses the claim of Benner's family as
"essentially deserving the consideration of
charitable and patriotic people

A Renter's St. Petersburg dispatch says
the Russian General Staff has had printed
fllA.Ml A 1 i 1 ..."--cTfrai mousanu copies oi a new Afghan..ou uiuwuuary, ior tne use or army
officers.
T Salisbury has sent a disfiatch to Minister
bayard, expressing satisfaction of her
Majesty's Government at Sultan's, in reply

uu .g.ivuu ue urinsn scheme or re
lorms in Asia Minor. Prince Labanoff
haasent a note to the Porte, adfiiowledg--

i "6 irrjwuBiumvj oi x,ue nussian au--
tnonties Tor the Bulirarian t
declaring that the Russians will take'mili- -

. 7"wuict ugaiuab, iuc xaigarian irrtip- -

XCITKS NORTH CAROMSIA.

The Gold-bor- o Mttstnycr i$ bowing
much enerpy.

Capt If. G. Robcrton haa oproed a
hotel in Ahevillc.
"Thfl Radial tll ran rrb1Ujk

against Gen. R. 11. Vance for Ooofrm.
Jim I.aiton, colored, was executed at

Siatesville oh the 25th for the crime of
rape. --.. ;

Bishop Atkiiuion. of the ProteaLant KnU.
copal Chorch, confirmed- - four person atiiwjcsiagaAin.

Randolnh Fair It.-- t iiUknM t
week, had a good list of fine agricultural
productions. , .

"

Rihop Keane, of the Catholi Church,
will preach in Raleigh November lit,' aod
wdl dclncr a lecture the aame evrnuig.

lost work RUhop Atkinaon, of th
Episcopal Church, and Bhop KeaneVoT
the' Catholc ('hurcb. preached in Coocord
the same day. .

'
i

Moorc-svill- e (iuzdU : The pteple of'
I aviiUn College dcaerTc much credit for
the splendid cotton platform they hart
erected at that place.
JSGo!ddAro Mettaujtr: Capt Kitcbeo
addassoil the people of t?reen coonty on
Satanlay last, and had a large aixt cntho-Elasti- c

andici ie to hrar him mct , atttn--
tively. I. .

For iu excellent report of the lreby
terian Syaod of North Carolina the Gold.
loro Mczumnrr acknuwlftlirvfl it indrkt.
cdnes to Rev. W. S. Iacv. TThe Jfoaen- -
gcr m showing much energy,- - "

lire: And "now there U talk of making
Rockingham church a ttation,, and the
(five) coniitry churrhca the Ilkinghani .

circuit, or have two preachcra. How do
you vote, brethren of the Methbdit
church !

The Concord .Sun aay. a party of gen-
tlemen and ladicii innut htnlin t.n.
day, and we are ?orry to aay that Jaa.
iieniierso:i wa unlucky enough to receive
a load of shot in his -- face and Ureaat.
However nothinir scriou will nulf fr..m
the accident. i j

The senior Atiiikihi' nt Wat Vnpl
CoMegq

1

wcurnnl
.!

on
.
the ...25th. The d- -

ciaimers irom the Junior i;iai were J. M.
Davis, M. A. Jomw, II. Montague, 11 IL
Phillip?, W: B, Waff, R, A. Coolfy, C. H.
Fnrriiw. H. (. Holding. W. T Jones. M.

1

.V. McDumc, C. W. Mitchell. K. T. Par--
ham, K. M. Poteat, W.C. Sandcrhng and
i. li. ward, lhe declamation on the
whole was iiuitc good. The oratora
were, wuh their subJecU, a follow:
First sncakor (J. T. Pritrlianl Ttirtimnnd
Vra.; Subji-c- t "Foot prints on the aahN
of time." J. F. McMillan Lnmbprlnn V
C. : Subjects The index of the present
Our liimincaa ia fr An what ! at kan.l J
T. J: Battle, Wake Forest College, N. C.:
fciuhject l he human mind. V . N.J one.
Jtaieign, i;.: utjjct Jhe day npnng
on our horizon. V.. L. riirht Troy. N. .

C,:' Subject What constitutes a succea- -

mi uicf r.; y. Ayuieit, camuen couniy,
N. C: Subject Knergy the true coin, of
success. .

THE SUN FOR 1879.
The 8i'n will be rintd every day darlnr

the year to tome. Iu puritoM miA method
will be the oamc a lu the put : To prrarot
all the newa In a (, and to tell
the truth though the hcaveni fait .f-

Tub ties ha been, U, and will cottlnu to
be ind'tendrtit of evervtxHJj and everythlnf
pave the Truth and IU ownj convlctkma of duty.
That 1 the only jiolicy wbk h an hone t newt
Iajer need hav:.

The Srs 1 the ncwnrtr Tor the people.
It is not for tin- - rich man against the poor
man, or for the iioor man airaiDtt the rich man,
but it (MM-- k Uj do equal, justice to all lotertaU
In the eonimunit. It Is not the organ, of any
jerv)n, cia&s, or larty. There need be
tio mystery about its loves and hatea. It U
for the hocest man agsinst the ifoguea every
time. It is for the honest Democrat as against
the dlshoueid Republican, and for the honest
Republican as airainst the dishonest IJemoerel.
It does .....not take iUcue from the nttrrancea of

a... -- Jany Miituun or pouuc-a-i orfranuauon. ii
jjlves its supjiort unreservedly when men or
measures are in agreement wun me confuta-
tion and with the principles upon which Into
Iteiublic was founded for toe people. HneiK
ever the Constitution and constitutional prin-
ciples are Tioit-- d as in the outraeoaa con-
spiracy of by which a man not elected
was placel in the 1'resiaeiii a omce, wnere ne
tills remains it ?pcaks --out for the riK&t

That is Tut 8uV idea df indeprndenee. ,,In
this respect tljerc will - no change In Its pro-(rnrrn-

for IHTj.
The tf'N has fairly earned the hearty hatred

of ratals, frauds, and humbugs of all aorta
and fires. It hopes to aeaerte Uial batreu not
less in the viaV H7V, than In 179, 177, or
any year zone by. Tu wUl continue to
shine on the wU ked with unmitigated bright
ness. .

While the lesii of the pAnstiooid be eoo---
nanjlv kcr t tf retlie nooole. TnCHdoee
not proxc to make itself in 187V a magazine
of ancitrnt lilury. ,n is pnniea lor uw n
and women or Vl:y, wnoe Concern U ehleny
with the irsdr of ulay. It haa both the dle-pili- on

ai d the ability to afford its reailera
the proinp'4-st,- - fullest, awl most areorate

whatever In the wide world U

worth atteiitlon. To this end the resource
belonain? to welr-establlshe- d prosperity will
be literally employed. ,

TtiC present iiiintel condition of partlea
in this couctry, and the nncertainty of the
future, lend au extraordinay signirieanee to
the eveuU of the eoujlng year. The disc ussloo
of the pre; the debaU-- and acta of Congree
and the movement of the leadera in every
ftectiou of the Rpublk wUl bavea direct bear-
ing on the Presidential electloo of l'O a
event which must be regarded with the moat
anxious inrwt by ercry patriotic Amerieari,
whatever tie pclitkal Idea or allegianee. To
tb-- e elem nU of interest may be. adted the

that the Denwjcral will eontrol
Erobabiiltya of Congress, the inerewlng feebte-nes-s

of the fraudulent Administration, cd Ue
spread and strengthening everywhere, of
healthy abborrtwe of fraud In any form, to ,

present with accuracy nd clearness the exact

situation In each of its "ryta?.;
eaponnd. cordlnsr to its' weU

that should uif "TOthe principle
. ofSbe Important partUbyrinth, wOl be an.

Tb Scs's workor 1S79. .

i We have the mean or making
a political, library, sod af.0!more entertaining iOKl n
before: and we mean to apply them frtT'
For the Uailt Sex, ".2& "TlJL
twenty-eib- t cclamns, the price by maU.po

M cent month, or tfl.50 year, or,
including Saod' P1 5 Wl
sheet of flrty-s- it eolamo, the price U C5cenU
a monta, or 17.70 a year.jpoatage-- paid.

The fionday edition of Tut 8c U also fur--
nished separately at 11.20 a year, poaUe
paid. - r :"

Tfce price of the WtxaXT 8ux, eight page,
fifty -- i column, till a year, postage paid.
For club of ten sending $10 we will Bend as
extra copy free. ' Address , .

I. W. ENGLAND,
Pobliaher pf Tn 8trjr, New lork City. .

THE EASTERN SITUATION.

The Afghan Army. England, France
and probably Xtaly, and Austria Agreed.
Bumbay, India, October 28th 1878.

The fk-l-d army of the Ameer is believed to
number 50.000 infantry, 12,000 cavalry and
200 gun?, includin-- a battery of Armstrong
guns. -

London, England. October, 28th, 1878.
The statement published in the Faufulla

(a Roman newspaper.) yesterday, that
England ha taken initiative steps in pre-
paring a protest against Russia's delay in
executing the treaty with Berlin, ami that
France, is perfectly in accord with England,
and probably Italy and Austria, between
whom relations are now very cordial, will
join in the protest. It is believed to be
correct. The Observer yesterday publish-
ed what was probably a semi-offici- al note
to the same effect.

Constantinople, Oct. 28. Baker Pasha
has commenced work on the chalalja lines
of the new fortifications of Constantinople.
The East Rouraelian Commission ha3 ar-
rived at Philipopslis, and had its first
meeting without molestation. The reforms
senctioned for Asia include a gendearmirie
under foreign instructors, with a partly
foreign administration, and a Court of Ap-
peal partly foreign in its composition, and
for minor courts a foreign inspector in each
villagae. The European system of taxa-
tion under European Administration will
be experimentally introduced in one or two
villagaes, and thence extended if success
ful.

Coxstantinci'le, Oct. 28. Lobadoff, re-

plying to a note of the Porte in regard to
Bulgarian insurrection, assured the latter
that the Russian.-- hare taken no part in
Bulgarian uprising in Macedonia, which is
merely a-- series of acts of Buganday, by
Bulgarian and Turkish deserters possess-
ing no political character.

Vienna, Oct. 28. There is great oppo-
sition i:i Reichsrath, to Audrassay's foreign
policy, but probable he will be supported by
t heilungarian Reichstag and by Hungari-
an members of the delegations. These,
acting with a strong minority of Austrian
members, who favor his policy, will secure
him a majority, when the vote of the
united delegation is taken. The Reichs-
rath must acquiesce, as delegations are
paramount on .the Imperial questions.

Messr3. Layard & Fauruier, British and
French Ministers, respectively, recommend
Safuet Pasha, Grand Vizier, to constitute
a commission of foreign merchants and
bankers to devise a plan to stop the depre-
ciation of currency, but the Sultan Jrefuse3
to consent. One hundred piastres in gold
cost 317 in paper ; the depreciation of cur-
rency continues.

Vienna, October 28. The effort to
unite the whole constitutional party seems
likely rather to occasion a further disinte-
gration of various fractions. The left cen-
tre, hitherto the most numerous fraction,
is showing a strong tendency to separate
into constituent atoms. Complete as chaos,
now is, the conviction is gaining ground
that all efforts to form a ministry with a
compact party must be useless until in the
delegations some idea can be formed of
the strength of opinion on the main ques-
tion at issue, namely, that of .the occupa-
tion of Bosnia.

Vienna, Oct " 28. The Abend Post
states that the latest news in regard to
the developments of the Bulgarian rising
is disquieting. The Insurrection appears
to have successfully resisted the first at-

tempts at forcible suppression, and is rap-
idly extending. The Insurgents are now-advanci-

on Seres. On the other hand
some individul bands have been defeated,
and the Mahpmedan element is rising on
all sides to assist the Porte, and moreover
considerable forces have been despatched
from Salanica to the insurgent territory.
The object of the uprising is unquestionaby
to realize the idea of Bulgaria reaching to
the Afigean sea in accordance with the
treaty with San Stefano. It therefore has
more than , local significance, and
touches' quest ions of undoubtedly European
character.

Ciermauy and the Pope.
Berlin, Oct. 23. The Gernlania (Ll-tramouta- ne

organ) admits that the Kissin-ge- n

negotiations have been without results,
and adds that the Pope is awaiting an an-
swer to certain propositions which be has
since made to the Prussian Government.
Rut there is verv little hope it will be sat
isfactory. -

Shorter Telegrams.
J. F. Le&rhas been appointed Revenue

Standard Keeper of the Eighth District of
ueorgia. ,

Thomas Davis has been nominated at
Providence, R. I., by the Democrats for
Congress from that District vice Brunsen,
declined. '

The steamer Citv of New York, from
San Francisco for Sydney, via Ilonolula,
carried the Australian cricketers as pas-
sengers.

John-Anderson- , in a difficulty, to-da- y,

near Marshallville. Ga., was struck and
stabbed, probably fatally, by Henry Mc--
Rae, colored. He shot the negro twice;
killing him instantly.

Alderman Manes, of New York, is re-

covering from his wonnds. James Mc-Glo- un

beat his and burned his wife yester-
day so severely that she died.this morning.
McGloun is in custody.

A New Orleans dispatch says the barque
Leopolo, E. T, Mari, brought the Captain,
two passengers and , crew of the schooner
M. N. Iindsly, of Havana, for Key West,
which was abandoned on Thursday, in a.
sinking condition.

A shootjng affray occurred Friday at
Plaquenjine. La., between Chas. A. Brule
and State Senator George E. Waites, in
which both were wounded the latter ly.

Political difference caused
the trouble. . ;

The President, at Jan invitation from
prominent citizens of f Baltimore, will at-

tend the Maryland Institute Fair in that
city, on Thursday next. The Chinese
Minister also accepts an invitation to at-

tend. .
a

The report of the capture of marauding
Cheyennes is confirmed by dispatches to
the Indian office. It is expected that the
leaders of this band will be turned over to
the civil authorities of Kansas or Nebras-
ka," for trial and punishment, for murdering
settlers, and for for other outrages during
their progress northward, as was done in
the case of Santanta, Big Tree and others,
some years ago.

THC YELLOW FEVER.

Heavy Frost and Ice Refugees to be
Invited to Return.

Caibo, III., Oct. 28. No new cases or
deaths from fever since last report. Heavy
frost and ice this morning. All quaran-
tine restriction will be removed November
1st. .

New Orleans, i Oct. 28. The weather
is clear and pleasant. Twenty-on- e new
cases and twenty-thre- e deaths for the pa3t
24 hours.

Memphis, Oct. 2S. Last night wa3 the
coldest of the season ; heavy frost fell and
ice lined the gutters. The Board of Health
will to-morr- officially announce the safety
to refugees returning to the city, but re-

commend that all, dwellings should be
thoroughly ventilated before occupation.
Six deaths in the city and suburbs to-da- y.

Chattanooga, Oct. 28. One death and
one new case to-da- y, both colored. The
weather is eold ; ice this morning. Mayor
Carlile's condition slightly improved.

Vickseubg, Oct. 28. Ice and black
frost last night, and the Howards are
closing up affairs.

Mobile, Ala. From noon of the 25th
to noon of the 27th, there were twelve new
cases and four death. For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending to-da- y, there were three new
cases and one death.

A SENSAHON IN BANKING CIK- -
CLES.

ltobbery of Manhattan Savings Hank.
New York, October 28. The robbery

of the Manhattan Savings Insurance is the
sensation i15 banking circles. Notice has
been posted in thebank, saying : "For
the purpose of preventing the loss to de-

positors, it s ordered that no payments
be made without 60 days' notice. The
surplus of the bank is more than sufficient
to cover any probable loss that may be
sustained by reason of robbery." A great
number of depositors have given necessary
notice. The directors were in secret ses-

sion to-da- y- Every available detective in
town has been assigned to the case. It is
possible that the amount Jtaken may be
more than first stated, since the contents
of a number of tin boxes which contained
many valuables, that the bank is not re-

sponsible for, have disappeared.

illicit Distillers.
New York, Oct. 28. A special from

Nashville, says that some three hundred
illicit distillers who have been before the
United States Court during the last week,
have been hopelessly demoralized in conse-
quence of the heavy penalties imposed.
Sixty have been found from one hundred
to-on- e thousand dollars, and sentenced to
imprisonment in jail. As they had been
allowed to do pretty much as they pleased
in their home institutions for confinement
of. criminals, they have been sent, this
week, to Nashville, Franklin and Colum-
bia jail's, where they will undergo close
confinement. One hundred and fifty moon-
shiners in consequence of these . sentences
have fled to the mountains, forfeiting their
bonds. Twenty-fiv-e have been discharged
on the promise never again to practise il--

immm.
The Jumel Case.

Washington, Oct. 28. The law branch
of the Jumel will case was to-da- y decided
by the Supreme Court in the ejectment
suit between Bowen and Chase, the Court
holding that the will doe3 not give Madam
Jumel a descendable interest.

In the case of Bessie Elgie Ganssen, ex
ecutrix, vs. United States, error-- to Circuit
Court for the District of Louisiana, it is
decided that neglect or delay on the part of
he government in prosecuting its claim

against all sureties on an official bond is no
bar to its suit against any one ol them on
such bond.

English Walking Match.
London, October 28. Six days' pedes

trian tournament was begun at l o cIock,
this morning, by twenty-thre- e starters, in-

cluding John Ennis, of Chicago, and Ed-
ward ., Payson" Weston, of Providence.
They all walk on the same track, but oth-
erwise conditions of the contest are the
same as at the previous pedestrian tourna
ment, when O Leary won. 1 hey will hn--

ish at 10:30 o'clock, Saturday night.
Prizes are 500 with the belt 100 and
JE50. At I o'clock, Ennis was nine miles
behind the leading score, andWeston seven
miles.

From Glasgow. .

Glasgow, Oct, 28. The liabilities of
John Junes Wright & Co.. whose bank--

ruptdv was announced on the 26th inst.,
are over 35,000,000 ; assets comparatively
meagre. It is the Glasgowhbuse onlvthat
failed, both Wright and Scott having re-tir- ed

from the London and Rangoon Con-

cerns after the failure of the City of Glas-
gow Bank.

A downfall of the syndicate in the gram
trade is expected. Several small farms
have already succumbed, and it is believed
that the failure ofvvarious large houses
must follow.

Bulgarian Troubles.
Const antinoplk, Oct. 28. In a circular

to the Signatory Powers in regard to the
new rebellion south of the lUalkans, the
Porte describes the condition of the Mussul
mans in Bulgaria and Roumelia as intoler
able and declares that a foreign power is

ng with Sclavonic committees at
Sofia and aiming at the establishment of a
new independent State.

In another note addressed to I'nnce L.a--
banoff, Russian Ambassador at Constanti-
nople, the Porte charges Russia with con- -
mvance at the plans ot the rebels ana de-

mands her. aid in suppressing a rebellion
began under the eyes of Russian troops.

- Oyster Shuckel, trike.-Baltimob-

Oct. 28. The oyster schucji-er- s,

white and colored, are now on a strike.
They paraded this afternoon, and at night
held a mass meeting at Monument Square.
The procession was largely increased by
other unemployed workmen, srmpathizinjr
with the strikers, which numbered several
thousand. The procession was orderly
Durincr the parade a colored striker was
shot through the neck, and seriously
wounded, by an accidental discharge of a
nistol carried by another striker. There
is nnlv nne tiackin? house in the city at
work, at present.

In the Fitx John Porter case an import
ant witness was expected but did not ap
pear. Testimony to-da- y unimportant.

v- -. .,iriuuum r.picopai Church South,and the. Baptist State Convention, both
so. n to meet in the city of Charlotte, andto secure the ofcooperation anv other re-hgio-us

bes-JRe-v.V K. II." Harding,
Gen. R; D. Johnson, Gen. J,Ai Young.

i he Synod also appointed as a commit-
tee to present this memorial to the
lature. Rev. Jos. M. Atkinson, Chief Jo-tic- e

Smith and A. M. McPheeter.
A Standing rule was adopUnl ordering

th Stated Clerk ta publish in the --Appendix
to the Minutes the statistics of the an-nu- d
reports of the Synodical Airpnl. an.l

to furnish thy reports irrfull to the editor
ot tne A. C J'reahvtenan, with a request
iui i invy up puoitfaeu. j

The next order of the day was the re-
port of the Agent of Foreign Missions, after
tht reading of which, the cause was repre-
sented iu the absence of the .Secretary, bv
R-w.D- r. Jos. R. Wilson. Address were
alv made by Rev. J no. Doudas and Rev.
J op. M. Atkinson. The report was receive
ea aau approved. 1 here has leen duriug
the year about $4.r(W. contributed to thw
cause in the Synod more thau $600 more
than was yiven the proceedlne year. '

A resolution! was adopted providing for
a ttated missionary meeting everv vear
during the sessions" of Sjnod ith"rcport,
addreses and collection.

The Committee in Union Theological
Seninary made report, commending the
management and rejoicing in the? success
of this txlpvcd institution, which wasYe-ceive- d

ani approved.
"Rev. B. I. Marable. " Rev. J. Rumple

anu R. I. McDowell, Esq., were chosen di-

rectors. J a the proceedings of the second
day the reports from the various Presby-ter.e- s

a? to the subject of Systematic Ren-eficeu- ce

arc incomplete, inasmuch as the
report from Fayett ville Presbytery was not
laid before the body. This would have
made; an increase m the Contributions of
Syr od of more than 1,000.

la the' proceedings of the third day the
report on Sabbath Schools is incomplete,
as stated, only four of the five Presbyte-
ries reporting. The total number of chil-
dren in Sabbath Schools, instead of being
0,557, is nearly 9,000. The whole report
woidd doubtless bo modified in like propor-
tion if all the facts were collated.

The above is'iii extension of the Sln
special report of Sunday morning.

N

Creat Ilritain's Import Trade.
Baltitiore Sun.

The balances of trade in her transactions
with this couutry aie averse to her to the
extent of $250,000,000 for the past fiscal
year,' arid it may be assumed for a fact that
Great Britain will never recoverher former
controlling influence in the markets of the
United States. We are able to manufac-
ture our own goods, woolen, cotton', iron
and wood, and more than this, we are able
to compete sJith British manufactures in
some foreign markets. In the same way
Germany, France, IJelgium and Austria
are learning to compete successfully with
British manufactures on the continent of
Europe and in South America ; Russia ex-clud- es

thcm from her marts by what is
virtually a prohibitory tariff, and Turkey
is too poor to buy much of her.7 Great
Britain's colonial system, the enormous
exiiansfon of which , is due chief! v to the
desin to have large markets under
the exclusive control of the mother
couutry, is no longer so profitable a it
was. One hundred years'ago British col-

onists were forbidden --to make anything
for themselves and to sell anything to

Now, Canada, Australia,
Wv- Zealand, and even India, levy tariff
dut'ls which are intended to have-th- e

effeot to "protect'' colonial manufactures
from thcvcompetitien of those made by the
mother country.

:
Great Britain has spent

over a thousand millions of dollars in con-

structing railroads in Indiato open that
vast country to trade and increase its pro-
ducing and "consuming capacity, but, while

thete have given India an export trade of
300.000,000 Ter annum, they have taught

that country to "keek to diminish its fiscal!
dependence upon Great Bntaiu. Jnuia
now lays an import duty of 5 per cent.

t

upon cotton manufactures, and last
yea;- - sold to England 15.G0O.0O0 pounds
of cotton twist and 17,540,000 yards of
piece goods made in mills built
by fEnglish machinists and run by
Indian operators. Facts like these have a
significance which it is useless to try to ig- -

. . i . i inoro. a lancnester economist uaa am
that in many cases Great Britain, after
starting a manufacture and controlling a
market, has finally found it more profitable
simply to make and export the machinery
used in that manufacture, as was the case
when tire United States bought rails and
lociraotiVs from her. lint the UniU-- d

States is now not only making itsown rails
and locomotives, but is supplying come of
Great Britain's former customers with all
that they need in that line, asjn all other
classes pf fine machinery. This is notably
the case as regards Brazil and Russia. Our
firearms and ammunition-maker- s know how
to undersell Birmingham and control
all thei markets which used used to
be monopolized by that centre of in-

dustry. Nay, more: the Whitney ir-wh-

work?," the Pullman Palace Car Com-

pany and the . railroad brake companies,
like our sawing machine manufacturers; are
selling their goods in G real Britain in a
profitable way. The few facts which we

have grouped here, Jtiut still more the
changes in the cduie' "of trade which they
indicate, are probably more than sufficient

to s ccount for the break down in Great
Ttrit iin and the nrocess of liquidation upon
which she is entering.' There is no wonder
tWt thplmdon Ecanomiti should declare.
on,; sir Stafford Vorthciitfi echo the de
claration, that the revenue prospect" of
the tight little island are "growing darker.

At Troy. N. Y., a middle aged lady, Mrt.
jaehan, oi r on rxiwaru, wa n.iuuyy j
two ruffians on Sunday night One of the
assailants have been arrested and confesae
irtiilt. The woman has not been bund,
and it is supposed that she .was murdered
and her body thrown into the swamp.

The Berlin Official Gazette announce
that in pursuance of the provisions of the
Socialist law one association n uwu
closed in Baden, two in Brunswick, four in
Westphalia and five inf Saxony. The

of one aocialist newspaper
Eublicationprohibited in Mecklenbnrg, one
in Baden and two in Saxon y.

The Black Creek Association of tb
Primitive B&ptixt denomination, convened
at New Chapel in Wayne county on bat
urday, and the meetings' were largely at-

tended, both Saturday and Sunday.

CRCKXSBORO LETTER.

The New Garden Fair Some otrs
Thereon Pine Agricultural Display

A Glance at the Neighboorhootl.
Sun Corrttpotulence.

I give you a few items from old Gailford,
and in regard, to the New Garden fair,
which was held on the 24th with commend-
able success, as to number in attendance
and entrances. The live stock on exhibi-
tion, in cows, fcc, were not so good as be-

fore, but in horses and mules fully up or
above. The ladies' department wag fairly
represented, and in butter the exhibit was
creditable, some of Guilford's best, while in
apples and peaches, there were but two or
three entries, in cousequence 'of the great
scarcity of these fruits--. In sweet potatoes
the like has never been seen in the county,
there being an unusually large display of
large ones, several persons making entries.
The average weight of these potatoes was
six pouuds and over. One weighed over
ten pounds. Some of them will be sent to
the Charlotte fair next week. The display
of Irish potatoes was also fine, both first
and sdcond growth, and there were elegant
turnips and beets, the display of the latter
surpassing anything of the kind ever be-

fore seen in these parts. It is only neces-
sary, to show what we can do, to speak of
one pumpkin which weighed sixty-seve- n

pounds.
Racing was not (and never has been) in

dulged in there, it being against the feel
ings of the Society ef Friends, many of
whom live in the neighborhood. There
was no set address.but some happy remarks
by citizens.

Near this spot, stands about as large a
brick church, (Friends',) as in the State,
and in its over 100 year old grave yard,
British soldiers were buriech Here too is
the New Garden Boarding School. On
the road leading out, we pas3 the far famed
West Green Nurseries, also that of J.
Lindley & Son and J. VanLindley, and
James Edmorston, who are now shipping
large quantities of fruit trees of choice and
varied selections, to many, sections of the
country, while not far distant are those ofl
J. M. Ward & Son and S. G. Anthony.

The general health of the couritry is
good, while Dipththeria, is very prevalent
and in a malignat form, and has swept
away a great many children and some
older. Our city has lost several lovely
children, and many households are sad-- . It
seems to be a disease not well understood.
and hard to manage by physicians general
ly over the country, especially with the
quite young,

Fall trade has not opened very briskly
and the scarcity of money is the theme.
Weather is fine for farming operations,
crops are fair, man has much whereof to
be thankful, and our people have to a great
extent quit making and drinking whiskey.

S. M.

SYNODAL NOTES.

Last Pay.
Golfaboro Messenger, Shortened.

. Saturday, Oct. 2G, 1878.
The report of the committee on u The

State of Religion," reveals an interesting
condition in the religious progress of the
Synod. Many churches nave been graci-
ously revived, und the general accession
has been large and gratifying. The reli-
gious activities of the church have been in
a measure faithfully developed in the train-
ing of the young in family and Sabbath-scho- ol

instruction; in the contributions of
churches and ladies' aid societies, in prayer
meetings and religious services, there is
earnest deprecation of three " Great and
growing evils," "Drunkenness, Sabbath
desecration, and fraud and dishonesty in
business dealings." The address, which,
though short, is full and pointed, was pre-
pared by Rev. Dr. Smith, of Greensboro.

The committee appointed to prepare a
minute concerning the question of training
a colored ministry, expressing the views
of the Synod, askedYto be excused from
reporting at the present meeting of Synod,
and were granted leave to report at the
next meetiug.

The committee appointed to examine
thereport of Trustees of Synod reported
thaTthere was nothing in their report call-

ing for 5 special action by this Synod, and
the unfinished business of the morning,
to wit the report of the special comittee
on Evangelistic work, and the best method
of promoting it, was taken up, and the
whole report, (excepting me urst resolu-
tion, which was adopted) was referred to
the same committee to report at the next
meeting of Synod Rev. J. Rumple was
placed on this committee in the place of
Rev. B. L. Beall who has removed from
the State.

Rev. E. II. Harding presented the fol-

lowing report on Sabbath desecration :

The Synod of the Presbyterian church
in N. C, in view of the fact that the rail-

roads passing through our State, or operat-
ing in it. do habitually violate the sanctity
of the Sabbatli that the quiet of our
towns and cities is disturbed and the feel-

ings of our Christian people are shocked
and outraged by the loading and unload-
ing of cars and continual running of trains

and also that many are kept from
church, by being thus employed, and are
compelled either to lose their places or
dishonor the Lord's day in view of all
this, the Synod does respectfully and earn,-fist- lv

netition the Legislature to pass some
laws preventing the deplorable defiance of
Uod s iioiy uommana. a ne uw uuw
respectfully call the attention of the Legis--

latare to the laci tnai some ouurr cuiics
have laws upon this subject, and that our
own State has laws protecting the Sabbath
in other respects.

The Synod earnestly entreats the Leguv
latore to respect the wishes of the christian
people of this State, and to prevent ny
legislation thia violation of the sanctity of
the Lord's Day.

The Synod heartily adopted this ttte--

William Marshall and Robert Roe very
severely. The police arrested the ring- -

eauers,, who were committed for trial.
The 112th anniversary of the John

Street Church, at New, York, was com-
memorated, to-da- y, by interesting and ap--

fropnate ceremonies. Bishops Haven,
Wiley and Scott were pres

ent during the day.
Schr. Mary A. Hood, from Charleston

to Baltimore, was towed into "port to-da-y

by the steaWr Saragossa, leaking badly.
Had sails blown away, , light spar carried
post officer had been lost overboard and
three seamen disabled!

A Macori, Ga., dispatch says a freight
train on the Central road on Saturday
night ran off the track at the 15 mile post,
smashing eight loaded box cars..

The funeral of Cardinal Cullen at Dub--
in to-da-y wsts witnessed by 60,000 people,

10,000 participated in the ceremonies,. The
body wasconveyed trom the residence ot
deceased to the Pro-Cathedr-

al, where it
will remain until Tuesday. The Lord Ma- -

or and Corporations, five J udges, Dr. Isaac
iutt and about a dozen other members of

Parliament, hundred of priests and large
numbers of school children were in proces-
sion. . -

At New York, between G and .9 o'clock,
burglars entered the', Manhattan Savings
Bank building, corner of Broadway and
Bleeker streets, and after handcuffing the
the janitor, made hijn, under threats of in
stant death, reveal the combination of the
safe to them and deliver up the keys of the
bank. Thev. rifled they the' vault of a
presumedly largo amount, as. twenty tin
boxes are known to have contained bills
were found on the floor empty. The build
ing is six stories, oa'e Bank occupying the
ground floor With entrance on both Bread- -
way and Bleeker street, w endel Kohl-ma- n

keeps a barber shop in the basement
under the bank, and the janitor lives on
the she second floor. The barber opened
his shop and looking at a clock in'thre bank
office, saw it was 35 minutes past six. He
says there was nothing unusualjin the bank
at that time. At 20 minutes past i o clock
he was startled by the appearance at the
head of the basement stairs of the janitor,
Louis Wertel white with fright and ex
citement, with his hands handcuffed tight
ly and key of the bank clutched between
them. He was only half dressed and gasp-
ed, "thieves.robbers, come see.". The barber
aocompanied him into the bank and saw
the doors of the gretft vault wide open and
the - floor littered with empty tin boxes.
The burglafs tools were scattered in every
direction. JThe barber notified the police.
who were soon, on the scene The doors,
windows and all means of access from with
out were found intact, and if was evident
the thieves had entered by means of keys.
Don ivceiy, vue iugnv waicniuau, sum uc
left his post ' at 6 o'clock, A. M., and
aroused the janitor as was his custom and
left the building, locking the hall door af-

ter him certainly. He left the corner at
6:10 A. M., and then everything was right
and quiet, i 1 f

The passencrers, of the steamer Georgia.
recently wrecked at Puhta Arneas, arrived
at San Francisco Sunday. They make
considerable, complaint of the circumstances1
attendant? upon the wreck, claiming that
the officers of the Georgia failed to exert

control; over tlie crew tEnd that thefroperacted lifee a lot of pirates, refusing
to render assistance to passengers in saving
their effects, and, after a landing was ac
complished, returning to the ship and help
ing themselves to the bagggage and other
property of the passengers.

The Indian Bureau is in receipt of a tel
egram from Col. Obeirne confirmatory of
the press report of the capture of maraud-
ing Cheyennes. It is expected thatsthe
leaders of this band will be turned over to
the civil authorities of Kansas or Nebraska
to be tried and punished for the murder of
settlers and other outrages committed by
them during theip.rogress northward.

Carl Schurx in llostou.
Boston. Oct. 23. Secretary Schurz de

livercd a speech at Tremont Temple to-

night, to an immense audience. Thons--

ands were unable -- to get admission. The
speech was principally devoted to finances.
and the larger portion of it addressed par-
ticularly to workingmen, who are advised
aeainst advocatmer or supporting sort
money" doctrines ; the speaker taking the
ground that the theory was seriously aetri
mental to their interests.

More Wrecks.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 28. The Sig

nal Corps at Station Cape Lookout, reports
the schooner Florence wetherbee arrived
in harbor this ; morning, . with the wreck
schooner Wyoming, of Boston, in tow,
from Port-au-Princ- e, bound for Boston
with a carcro of logwood. She lost her
masts and cables--, otherwise, she is unia.

I JUreO- - The Captain, one passenger, and
I part of her deck load lost overboard while

coin sr into Beaufort harbor, i

w . vV :?e thirtS aours ended 6 o'clock to--
( gm, there were two deaths, but no new

Cases, at Cairo. The deaths were the last

(


